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Special Section Contributed Paper

Psychological drivers of risk-reducing behaviors to
limit human–wildlife conflict
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Abstract: Conflicts between people and wild animals are increasing globally, often with serious consequences
for both. Local regulations or ordinances are frequently used to promote human behaviors that minimize these
conflicts (risk-reducing behaviors), but compliance with ordinances can be highly variable. While efforts to increase compliance could be improved through applications of conservation psychology, little is known about the
relative influence of different factors motivating compliance. Using concepts from psychology and risk theory,
we conducted a longitudinal study pairing data from mail surveys with direct observations of compliance with
a wildlife ordinance requiring residents to secure residential garbage from black bears (Ursus americanus). We
assessed the relative influence of beliefs and attitudes toward bears and bear proofing, perceived behavioral
control, perceived risks and benefits assigned to bears, norms, trust in management, previous experience with
conflicts, and demographics on compliance behavior (i.e., bear proofing). Data on previous experience were
obtained through direct observation and survey reports. We found that higher compliance rates were associated
with more observed conflicts on a respondent’s block. Counter to expectations, however, residents were less
compliant when they were more trusting of the management agency and perceived more benefits from bears.
We suggest that messages have the potential to increase compliance when they empower residents by linking
successful management of conflicts to individual actions and emphasize how reducing conflicts could maintain
benefits provided by wildlife. Modifying existing educational materials to account for these psychological considerations and evaluating their impact on compliance behavior over time are important next steps in changing
human behaviors relevant to the globally important problem of human-wildlife conflict.

Keywords: black bears, compliance, behavior change, pro-environmental behavior, Colorado, human–black
bear conflict
Impulsores Psicológicos de los Comportamientos Reductores de Riesgo para Limitar el Conflicto Humano - Fauna

Resumen: Los conflictos entre las personas y la fauna cada vez son más a nivel mundial y con frecuencia
tienen consecuencias severas para ambos. Las regulaciones o decretos locales se usan frecuentemente para
promover comportamientos humanos que minimizan estos conflictos (comportamientos reductores de riesgo),
pero el cumplimiento de los decretos puede ser altamente variable. Mientras que los esfuerzos por incrementar
el cumplimiento podrían mejorar por medio de la aplicación de la psicología de la conservación, se conoce
poco sobre la influencia relativa de los diferentes factores que motivan al cumplimiento. Realizamos un estudio
longitudinal mediante conceptos tomados de la psicología y la teoría del riesgo. Este estudio emparejó datos
obtenidos de encuestas por correo con observaciones directas del cumplimiento de un decreto de fauna que
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requiere que los residentes protejan los desechos residenciales de los osos negros (Ursus americanus) (es decir,
hacerlas a prueba de osos). Evaluamos la influencia relativa de las creencias y las actitudes hacia los osos y hacia hacer los desechos a prueba de osos, el control del comportamiento percibido, los riesgos percibidos y los
beneficios asignados a los osos, las normas, la confianza en el manejo, la experiencia previa con conflictos y la
demografía del comportamiento de cumplimiento. Los datos sobre la experiencia previa se obtuvieron mediante
observación directa y reportes de las encuestas. Encontramos que las tasas más altas de cumplimiento estuvieron
asociadas con un mayor número de conflictos observados en la cuadra del respondiente. Sin embargo, contrario
a las expectativas, los residentes fueron menos obedientes cuando tuvieron mayor confianza en la agencia de
manejo y percibieron más beneficios de la presencia de osos. Sugerimos que los mensajes tienen el potencial de
incrementar el cumplimiento cuando empoderan a los residentes al vincular el manejo exitoso de los conflictos
con las acciones individuales y enfatizan cómo la reducción de los conflictos podría mantener los beneficios que
proporciona la fauna. La modificación de los materiales educativos existentes para que tomen en cuenta estas
consideraciones psicológicas y la evaluación de su impacto sobre el comportamiento de cumplimiento a lo largo
del tiempo son los siguientes pasos importantes para modificar el comportamiento humano relevante para el
problema mundialmente importante que es el conflicto humano - fauna.
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Introduction
Conflicts between people and wildlife are increasing globally due to accelerating human development
(Woodroffe et al. 2005), range expansions of humanadapted species (Ripple et al. 2014), and species
recovery (Chapron et al. 2014). Human–wildlife conflicts
result from a juxtaposition of human and animal behaviors that can have direct impacts on both people (e.g.,
safety, property damage, livelihoods) and wildlife (e.g.,
disturbance, mortality, population reduction). Most technical solutions to these conflicts (e.g., altering livestock
grazing practices, securing anthropogenic food) require
human action to be successful (Nyhus 2016). Local regulations or ordinances can be an effective way to promote
risk-reducing human behaviors to prevent and mitigate
conflicts (Keane et al. 2008), but rates of compliance
with ordinances vary. Conservation practitioners often
draw on 2 approaches to induce compliance: enforcement actions, such as fines for noncompliance, and educational materials, such as signs or flyers, that instruct
on desired behaviors (Keane et al. 2008). While enforcement can increase compliance, it is expensive to implement, may cause only short-term behavior changes, and
can erode intrinsic motivation and trust in management
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authorities (Keane et al. 2008). Education efforts are often preferred as a less-intrusive alternative (e.g., Marley
et al. 2017); however, there is considerable evidence indicating that provision of information alone rarely leads
to behavior change, if not tailored to the specific audience and context (Schultz 2011).
Applying concepts from psychology could improve
efforts aimed at promoting risk-reducing behaviors to
address human–wildlife conflicts (Nilsson et al. 2019).
In particular, attitude theory can provide guidance by
identifying factors affecting these behaviors (Fig. 1, attitudinal factors). Defined as directional evaluations of
a specific object or event (Eagly & Chaiken 1993),
attitudes are one of the most frequently employed
concepts for understanding conservation-related behaviors (St. John et al. 2010). When considered alone,
however, their ability to explain behaviors is limited. Including other concepts, such as beliefs about
the outcomes of a behavior (perceived effectiveness)
and perceived ability to perform the behavior (perceived behavioral control), can improve understanding
(Fishbein & Ajzen 2010). Further, easily accessible
(i.e., salient) and context-specific attitudes, such as
tolerance for a conflict-involved species, predict behaviors more strongly than general attitudes toward
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conservation and less familiar objects (Fishbein &
Ajzen 2010).
Risk communication theory also identifies a suite of
psychological influences that have proven useful for understanding conservation-related behaviors, including in
human–wildlife conflict situations (Kahler et al. 2013)
(Fig. 1, risk-based factors). Risk perceptions, defined as
assessments of the likelihood of an event and the magnitude of negative consequences resulting from it (Slovic
1987), are driven by familiarity with risk and dread associated with outcomes (Gore et al. 2009). Direct experience with conflicts can also affect perceived risks
associated with species and their management (Gore
et al. 2009). Relevant examples have linked risk perceptions to poaching behavior (Kahler & Gore 2012), willingness to report human–wildlife conflicts to authorities
(Hayman et al. 2014), and participation in wildlife disease management initiatives (Triezenberg et al. 2014).
Risk-based communications are commonly applied in
behavior-change efforts, yet evaluations of the effectiveness of these efforts in conservation contexts are lacking
(Gore et al. 2009).
Although attitude and risk concepts are frequently
used to understand and encourage conservation-related
behaviors, they assume individual behavior to be the
result of reasoned choices guided by recognized, cognitive influences. These internal cognitive pathways make
up only part of the decision-making process in humans.
Decisions are also driven by the effects of broader
factors including group and institutional influences
(Lischka et al. 2018) (Fig. 1, broader factors). Norms, for
example, are defined as informal codes and beliefs that
define expected behaviors (Farrow et al. 2017). They
are often shared by members of a social group and can
be strong motivators or barriers to individual behavior
(Schultz 2011). Though relatively underexplored in
conservation contexts (St. John et al. 2010), norms
have been shown to explain behaviors such as littering
(Cialdini et al. 1991), retaliatory killing of predators (St.
John et al. 2015), and commercial fish harvest (Gezelius
2002). Institutional factors include, for instance, policies
guiding conflict management strategies (e.g., lethal removal of wildlife) and community relationships with and
trust in management authorities. Trust has been linked
to behaviors such as conflict reporting (Wilbur et al.
Attitudinal factors
Risk-based factors

Perceived
Effectiveness

Tolerance

Observed Conflict

Risk
Benefit

Broader factors
Norms
Agency Trust
Demographic factors

Reported Conflict
Severe Conflict

Perceived
Behavioral
Control

2018) and participation in recreational harvest (Rudolph
& Riley 2014). By accounting for this broader array of
influences emphasized in emergent behavior-change approahes such as community-based social marketing, practitioners could develop more effective messages for promoting conservation behaviors than knowledge-based
appeals alone (McKenzie-Mohr 2011; Ardoin et al. 2013).
Building on this body of work, we sought to better
understand the relative influence of psychological factors on risk-reducing behaviors, specifically in relation
to compliance with local ordinances for addressing
human–wildlife conflicts (Fig. 1). We modeled human
behavior through a longitudinal study of human–
black bear (Ursus americanus) conflicts in Colorado
(U.S.A.). This case study provides a context in which
conflicts can be highly contentious and have serious
consequences for people and bears and risk-reducing
human behaviors are effective at altering conflict rates
(Johnson et al. 2018). Human–black bear conflicts
are increasing across the United States (Hristienko &
McDonald 2007), as bears learn to forage on anthropogenic foods, especially garbage (Lewis et al. 2015). At
the same time, black bears are highly valued by urban
and rural residents alike (Don Carlos et al. 2009; Morzillo
et al. 2010). The outcomes of conflicts for people can
range in severity from the inconvenience of having
to pick up garbage strewn by bears to serious injury
from bear attacks. For bears foraging in areas of human
development can lead to increased human-caused injury,
mortality, and even population declines (Laufenberg
et al. 2018; Johnson et al. 2020). Expanding human development and climate-related natural food shortages are
expected to exacerbate human–black bear interactions
in the future (Laufenberg et al. 2018), which will likely
continue to fuel social conflict over bear management
(Don Carlos et al. 2009). These circumstances make
human–bear conflicts an excellent model for understanding factors driving human-wildlife conflict in general,
especially in settings where human development is
influential (Nyhus 2016).
To reduce human–black bear conflicts, many communities throughout North America require residents
to keep trash secured by municipal regulations, or
ordinances, but compliance with these ordinances varies
(Johnson et al. 2018). To understand residents’ use

Compliance
Behavior

Homeownership
Gender
Education

Figure 1. Factors predicted
from theory and empirical
evidence to have an influence
on compliance with wildlife
ordinances. Factors are
grouped by conceptual
alignment. We tested the
effect of these factors on
bear-proofing behavior in
Colorado, United States.
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of bear-resistant garbage containers (i.e., bear proofing), we paired direct observations of compliance and
garbage-related conflicts with responses to mail surveys. Specifically, we tested the relative influence of attitudinal (i.e., tolerance for bears, perceived behavioral
control, beliefs about effectiveness of risk-reducing behaviors), risk-based (i.e., risks and benefits assigned to
bears, previous experience with conflict), broader (i.e.,
trust in the management agency, norms), and demographic influences on bear proofing behavior (Fig. 1).
By identifying important drivers of compliance in this
context, our intention was to explore the relative importance of factors drawn from a variety of psychological theories to inform development of more holistic approaches to understand risk-reducing behaviors
that could be tested and applied in other contexts.
Ultimately, this information is critical for designing efforts to promote human behaviors that reduce human–
wildlife conflicts in increasingly human-dominated
landscapes.

Methods
Study System
We conducted our study in Durango, Colorado, which is
situated along the Animas River at an elevation of 1,988
m. Durango has grown rapidly since 1970 to a population
of ∼18,500 (U.S. Census Bureau 2017), resulting in increases in anthropogenic foods available to bears. These
food sources are concentrated around residential development, leading to high rates of human–bear conflicts
(Johnson et al. 2018). The city implemented a municipal regulation, or ordinance, in 2010 to reduce the availability of anthropogenic food to bears and other wildlife
(www.durangogov.org/wildlife). The ordinance requires
residents to keep garbage in a locked wildlife-resistant
container or a secured location (e.g., garage or shed),
except between 6:00 am and 7:00 pm on their scheduled day of garbage pickup. Enforcement by the city is
based on observations by code enforcement officers and
resident complaints, and violations result in fines up to
$100.
Our investigation was part of a larger collaborative
project with the municipal government, designed to experimentally assess the effectiveness of bear proofing on
rates of garbage-related human–bear conflicts (Johnson
et al. 2018). Between 2011 and 2016, researchers provided curbside bear-resistant garbage containers, free of
charge, to each residential parcel within two treatment
areas (Supporting Information). In 2 paired control areas, we did not provide containers. At the beginning of
each summer, we canvassed treatment neighborhoods to
provide instructions on appropriate use of bear-resistant
containers. Treatment areas were surveyed twice a week,
and if trash conflicts (i.e., strewn garbage) were observed at noncompliant parcels, we issued warnings re-
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minding residents of the ordinance and associated fines.
For the purposes of the analyses in this article, our study
area was composed of only one treatment area where we
could reliably assign container observations to specific
households and match that to a survey response (Johnson et al. 2018).

Field Data Collection
We defined compliance with the wildlife ordinance as appropriately locking project-supplied bear-resistant containers. For a bear-resistant container to be compliant, it
had to have both latches on the lid locked and all garbage
stored inside the container (Supporting Information). To
minimize reporting bias and assess trends over time, we
monitored compliance by directly observing use of the
bear-resistant containers (Nilsson et al. 2019). To align
with survey sampling years (described below), we monitored compliance once per month from July through
September in 2014 and 2016 on a spatially balanced,
random sample of 40 city blocks (i.e., the smallest area
surrounded by streets). Observations at 393 parcels occurred from 0500 to 0600 on the morning of garbage
collection, when we assumed most garbage would be
available to bears. Investigators recorded the compliance
status of bear-resistant containers at all parcels on each
block. Containers that were not visible (e.g., behind a
fence or in a garage) or for which the latches were not
visible were considered missing data. We calculated the
annual compliance rate, our response variable, at each
parcel by dividing the total number of compliant observations by the number of times a garbage container was
observed, resulting in a continuous measure of the proportion of times a household was compliant (e.g., 0%,
33%, 50%, 66%, 100%).
We used 2 methods to measure the location and frequency of garbage-related conflicts at each parcel, one
based on survey-reported conflicts (reported conflict,
described below) and the other based on field observations of conflicts (observed conflict). To quantify observed conflict, we drove all residential streets and alleys within the treatment area looking for garbage-related
conflicts (i.e., knocked over containers, strewn garbage)
from July through September. We conducted monitoring on the day prior to garbage collection and on the
morning of garbage collection beginning at 0500 and
ending before garbage collection began (∼0700). When
a garbage conflict was observed, we recorded the location, type of container, and parcel address. To assess the
impact of previously experienced conflicts on behavior,
we used the total number of conflicts observed at the
parcel the previous year. For example, to model the influence of previous experience on compliance behavior
in 2014, we used the number of conflicts observed at the
parcel during July–September 2013. This ensured that
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only garbage-related conflicts experienced prior to compliance observations were used as a potential predictor.
Survey Data Collection
From January to April 2014 and 2016, we sent selfadministered mail surveys to all residential parcels within
the city limits (including but not limited to the treatment area, n = 5,852) to assess attitudes and beliefs
about black bears and human-bear conflict. We administered the survey using a modified version of the Tailored Design Method (Dillman 2014) with 6 total mailings (Johnson et al. 2018). All survey materials and procedures were approved by Colorado State University’s
Institutional Review Board (protocol 005-17H).
We measured perceived behavioral control, perceived
risks and benefits, and trust in the wildlife management agency using multi-item, Likert scales to assess
latent constructs (constructs that are not directly observable; DeVellis 2012). Specifically, we adapted survey
questions developed by Zajac et al. (2012) (Supporting
Information) to measure these concepts, modifying question wording to fit the current study context. Personal
control represented perceptions of behavioral control
over conflicts (e.g., I can protect my personal property
from wildlife. [5 items]). Risk and benefit represented
perceived risks (e.g., I fear having an encounter with
black bears. [8 items]) and benefits (e.g., Presence of
black bears improves the quality of life in Durango. [4
items]) associated with bears. Agency trust (referred to
in Zajac et al. [2012] as social trust) represented trust in
the management agency (e.g., I am confident Colorado
Parks and Wildlife can effectively manage black bears. [4
items]).
We asked respondents to report beliefs about the
effectiveness of bear-resistant containers at reducing conflicts (perceived effectiveness) and overall attitudes toward bears (tolerance) by asking respondents to report their preferences for a change in the
size of the bear population over 2 years (Lischka
et al. 2019) (Supporting Information). To quantify reported conflict, we asked respondents to indicate the
number of times over the past 2 years they experienced a bear breaking into their garbage because this
type of conflict is predicted by attitude theory to be
most relevant to our compliance measure (Fishbein &
Ajzen 2010) (Supporting Information). We also asked residents to report whether they had experienced other
bear-related conflicts that threatened the safety of humans, pets, or livestock (i.e., had a bear break into
their home, know someone who was attacked or harassed by a bear [severe conflict]), which we coded
as binary variables (Wilbur et al. 2018) (Supporting
Information) and summed across conflict types.
We measured normative beliefs as a descriptive norm,
which indicate appropriate behavior based on percep-
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tions of what others in the area are doing (Wood et al.
2012). We measured descriptive norms by asking respondents, on a binary scale, whether they had observed anyone in their neighborhood using a bear-resistant garbage
container in the past 2 years (Supporting Information).
We measured demographic characteristics by asking respondents what year they were born (age), their gender
(gender), and highest level of education (education), and
whether they owned or rented their home (homeownership) (Supporting Information). Likert response questions contained a response option of “not sure,” which
were treated as missing values in analyses.
Survey Weighting
We used data from the survey of all Durango residents
to determine whether weighting was necessary to accurately generalize findings (Groves 2006). After removing
undeliverable addresses (n2014 = 698, n2016 = 1,117),
our adjusted response rate for the full sample was 45%
(n = 2,316) in 2014 and 45% (n = 2,432) in 2016. We
used t tests (p < 0.05 cutoff) to determine where significant differences existed between survey responses and
U.S. Census data, and weighted responses accordingly.
Homeowners responded to the survey at a higher rate
than renters in both years (85% of respondents were
homeowners in 2014, 83% in 2016 versus 49% homeowners across Durango [U.S. Census Bureau 2017]). In
addition, renters had a higher mean compliance rate
than homeowners (x̄ own = 0.37 [0.04], x̄rent = 0.48
[0.03], t = 2.46, p < 0.05). As a result, we weighted
survey data by homeownership using the full set of responses in 2014 and 2016. We found no other statistically significant differences between respondents and
nonrespondents.
Data Analyses
Because we did not know the spatial scale over which
garbage-related conflict would be associated with compliance, we first used linear regression to test relationships between observed conflict and compliance rate.
We calculated observed conflict within 3 areas around
each parcel—20, 40, and 80 m buffers—that roughly corresponded to conflicts at the parcel, nearest neighbors,
and block levels, respectively. The number of conflicts
occurring within 80 m of parcel boundaries provided the
best fit to compliance rate (Akaike’s information criterion model weight = 0.89) and was thus retained for further compliance modeling (Burnham & Anderson 2010)
(Supporting Information).
To create a single numeric indicator of each of the 4
latent constructs measured with multi-item scales, we
used factor analysis to collapse responses for individual items into single measures of personal control, risk,
benefit, and agency trust (Johnson 1998). Because these
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Table 1. Results of simple linear regressions of factors associated with bear-proofing behavior (compliance rate) in Durango, Colorado, from field observations (observed conflicts and compliance rate) and the Living with Black Bears in Durango survey (all other variables).
80% CIs
Variable
a

Observed conflicts
a
Risk
a
Descriptive norm
a,b
Gender
a
Agency trust
a,c
Homeownership
a
Benefit
d
Education
Some postsecondary
Bachelor’s degree or higher
Reported conflict
Severe conflict
Tolerance
Perceived effectiveness
Personal control
a

n

β

SE

p

Lower

Upper

169
136
160
154
125
161
151
167

0.04
0.07
0.23
0.10
−0.09
−0.17
−0.08

0.01
0.03
0.16
0.06
0.03
0.06
0.03

0.00
0.03
0.15
0.14
0.01
0.01
0.01

0.03
0.03
0.03
0.01
−0.13
−0.25
−0.13

0.06
0.11
0.44
0.18
−0.04
−0.09
−0.04

0.13
0.01
0.02
0.02
−0.04
−0.05
−0.02

0.10
0.10
0.26
0.08
0.04
0.07
0.03

0.22
0.89
0.46
0.85
0.22
0.44
0.63

−0.01
-0.11
−0.01
−0.09
−0.09
−0.14
−0.06

0.27
0.14
0.05
0.12
0.00
0.04
0.03

166
168
150
158
142

80% CI excludes zero.

b
Reference class is male.
c
Reference class is renter.
d

Reference class is high school diploma or less.

measures were derived from previously validated scales
(Zajac et al. 2012), we conducted principal axis factoring
and assessed scree plots and eigenvalues to determine
the appropriate number of factors to retain (Johnson
1998), confirming internal consistency with Cronbach’s
α (Cortina 1993) (Supporting Information).
Of the residences where we observed use of bearresistant containers (n = 783 residences), 170 returned
surveys in 2014 and/or 2016 (n = 240 total completed
surveys). Where the same residence returned both
surveys (n = 70), we randomly removed one to maintain
independence (n2014 = 82, n2016 = 88). To determine the
relative influence of factors influencing compliance rate,
our intention was to test a single global model (Fieberg
& Johnson 2015). Because our sample size was relatively
small (n = 157) given our number of explanatory
variables (n = 13), and we expected correlations among
some variables to be high, we first conducted univariate
regressions between each explanatory variable and
compliance rate (Table 1). Variables with coefficients
where the 80% confidence interval (CI) excluded zero
were included a multiple linear regression model.
The sample size for the multiple regression model
was reduced (n = 107) because respondents had to
complete all questions for all predictor variables. Prior
to this analysis, we assessed multicollinearity among
predictors. Where Pearson’s r > |0.60|, we retained the
variable with the stronger univariate relationship with
compliance rate (Johnson 1998). All analyses were
conducted in SPSS (version 24.0, Chicago, IL,
U.S.A.).
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Results
Respondent Characteristics
On average, respondents were 51 years old (SE 0.58,
range 16–95), 55% were male, and a majority (70%) had
earned at least a bachelor’s degree. The mean annual
number of observed conflicts in 2013 was 2.90 conflicts/block (SE 0.27, range 0–9) and in 2015 was 1.30
conflicts/block (SE 0.14, range 0–5). Observed and reported rates of garbage-related conflict were consistent.
We observed that 34% of households experienced no
conflicts, 32% had 1–2 conflicts, 21% 3–4 conflicts, and
13% ≥ 5 conflicts across both years. Similarly, 32% of respondents reported having 0 garbage-related conflicts in
the past 2 years (reported conflict), 33% 1–2 conflicts,
15% 3–4 conflicts, and 17% ≥5 conflicts in survey responses. Most respondents (83%) had not experienced
a severe conflict. Among those who did, the most commonly reported incident (17%) was knowing someone
who had been harassed by a bear.
More than half (59%) of respondents reported wanting
the bear population to stay the same over the next 2 years
(tolerance); 25% wanted a decrease and 16% wanted an
increase. A majority (61%) of respondents believed that
bears improved the quality of life in Durango (an item
in our benefit scale [Supporting Information]), and 71%
did not fear negative interactions with bears (from risk
scale). Most (72%) believed that the agency knew the appropriate methods to manage bears (from agency trust
scale), and 64% believed that individuals could influence
decisions about wildlife (from personal control scale).
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Figure 2. Standardized regression coefficients (with 95% CIs) from a multiple regression model of bear-proofing
behavior (compliance rate) in Durango, Colorado (U.S.A.) (n = 107; R2 = 0.28) (a, 95% CI excludes zero; b,
reference class is male). Results are from field observations (observed conflicts and compliance rate) and the
Living with Black Bears in Durango survey (all other variables). Homeownership and gender were categorical
variables. All other variables were continuous.
Most respondents (80%) believed that using bearresistant garbage containers was very effective at reducing conflicts with bears (perceived effectiveness).
Nearly all respondents (98%) reported using a bearresistant garbage container at their home, and 96%
reported having seen others in their neighborhood
using bear-resistant containers (descriptive norm). However, our observations showed that 34% of households
in 2014 and 2016 never properly locked their bearresistant containers. Only 24% were compliant across all
observations.

Compliance Modeling
To improve scale reliability, we removed 2 items from
the risk and 3 from the personal control scales (Supporting Information). With these modifications, all scales,
except personal control, exhibited high internal consistency (Cronbach’s α > 0.60; Cortina 1993). We retained
personal control to ensure this conceptually important
concept was included in our analysis, despite lower reliability metrics (Pearson’s r = 0.38). Factor analysis results offered further confirmation for hypothesized item
groupings, with all factor loadings >0.40 (DeVellis 2012).
In simple linear regression models of compliance rate,
the predictors observed conflict, agency trust, risk, benefit, homeownership, gender, and descriptive norms had
80% CIs that excluded zero (Table 1). Because risk and
benefit were highly correlated (r = −0.69) (Supporting
Information), we retained benefit as it had the stronger
univariate relationship with compliance rate (Table 1).
The multiple regression model explained 28% of the
variation in compliance rate; observed conflict, agency
trust, and benefit had 95% CIs that excluded zero (Fig. 2
& Table 2). Higher compliance rates were associated
with more observed conflicts on a respondent’s block.
Households with ≥50% compliance had a mean of 2.68
conflicts on their block in the previous summer (SE 0.26,
range 0–9), whereas households with <50% compliance

Table 2. Results of multiple regression model (n = 107) of factors associated with bear-proofing behavior (compliance rate) in Durango, Colorado,
from field observations (observed conflicts and compliance rate) and the
a
Living with Black Bears in Durango survey (all other variables).
Standardized values
95% CIs
Variable
Intercept
b
Agency trust
b
Observed conflict
b
Benefit
Homeownership
c
Gender
Descriptive norm

β

SE

p

Lower

Upper

0.49
−0.11
0.17
−0.10
−0.06
0.02
0.02

0.04
0.04
0.04
0.04
0.04
0.04
0.04

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.01
0.12
0.50
0.66

0.42
−0.19
0.09
−0.17
-0.13
−0.05
−0.06

0.56
−0.04
0.240
−0.02
0.02
0.09
0.10

a
The
b
The
c

R2 value is 0.28 and dependent variable is compliance rate.
95% CI excludes zero.
Reference class is male.

had a mean of 1.51 conflicts on their block the previous
summer (SE 0.22, range 0–9). Higher levels of agency
trust were associated with lower rates of compliance.
To illustrate, in one item of our agency trust scale, 84%
of households that were never compliant agreed that
the agency responded appropriately to human-bear conflicts, compared to 68% of households that were compliant on at least one observation. Similarly, greater perceived benefits from bears were associated with lower
compliance, where households that were compliant on
≥50% of observations had a lower mean benefit score (x̄
= −0.04 [SE 0.12], range = −2.37 to 1.59) than households compliant on <50% of observations (x̄ = 0.36
[0.09], range = −2.37 to 1.59).

Discussion
Through a combination of behavioral observations
and quantitative surveys, we explored the drivers of
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a behavior critical for reducing a prevalent type of
human–wildlife conflict that occurs throughout North
America—human–black bear conflict associated with
anthropogenic foods (Hristienko & McDonald 2007). We
found that previous conflicts incurred by individuals and
their neighbors, trust in the management agency, and
perceived benefits of bears were key factors affecting
compliance with a local ordinance requiring the use
of bear-resistant garbage containers. While the relative
importance of behavioral drivers may vary across
contexts, we assessed the influence of psychological
concepts arising from theory and a broad suite of
previous research to advance a comprehensive approach
that not only proved valuable in our bear case study, but
also warrants testing in other systems. Behavior change
campaigns informed by these findings may be more
effective in promoting compliance, and other
conservation-related behaviors, than those attempting
to merely increase knowledge of how to act through
information provision (McKenzie-Mohr 2011).
Of all factors assessed, the number of garbage-related
conflicts with bears on one’s block in the previous year,
measured by field observations, was the strongest influence on compliance. Frequent conflicts are likely to
increase residents’ perceptions of risk (Slovic 1987),
whether one experiences conflicts directly or observes
them in their neighborhood. We found that the number
of garbage-related conflicts reported on surveys was not
an important predictor of compliance, indicating that
direct outcomes of conflict for individuals may be less
important in driving risk-reducing behaviors than perceptions of the commonness of conflict in the area
where one lives.
We found that increased trust in the wildlife management agency was associated with reduced compliance.
Individuals who reported high levels of trust were more
likely to believe that the agency was capable of and currently implementing appropriate management of bears
and conflicts and may therefore believe that their own
actions to reduce conflicts are unnecessary. Trust may
reflect an external locus of control, where individuals
believe institutional response is sufficient and potentially
more effective than individual action. Perceptions of outcomes of management affect behavior in other settings,
such as hunter participation in wildlife-disease management (Rudolph & Riley 2014). Our results suggest that
messages emphasizing the critical role of individual action in determining the effectiveness of agency efforts to
limit conflict may help increase compliance behavior.
Similar to our findings for trust, perceived benefits and
compliance were negatively related; individuals who perceived greater benefits of bears were less likely to secure
their garbage. In related work, we found that individuals
who perceive more benefits also have a higher tolerance
for bears (Lischka et al. 2019). Therefore, we suspect that
residents who perceive more benefits may be more toler-
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ant of the negative consequences of living with wildlife,
resulting in decreased compliance behavior.
To apply our results to behavior change efforts, nuance will be necessary. Conventional, knowledge-based
messages designed to increase risk-reducing behaviors
often focus on potential lethal outcomes of conflict for
wildlife. These types of efforts, in general, have little
impact on human behaviors (Ardoin 2013). A focus on
the potential for individual actions to reduce conflict
and maintain the benefits of wildlife to communities and
ecosystems (e.g., maintain populations for hunting and
viewing, reduce the need for lethal removal) may be
more productive in convincing people to take action to
reduce risks.
While we found evidence to support the influence of
some psychological variables (benefits, agency trust) on
compliance, we found limited evidence of the influence
of other attitude concepts (tolerance, perceived effectiveness, personal control). These findings support recent calls by social scientists to look beyond efforts to
simply change attitudes to modify human behavior (Nilsson et al. 2019). Intervening barriers to action (e.g., the
cost or inconvenience of risk-reducing behaviors) can
weaken the influence of attitudes on behavior and result
in individuals not taking action, despite positive attitudes
(McKenzie-Mohr 2011). Thus, behavior change efforts
that focus on improving attitudes toward risk-reducing
behaviors may be necessary to increase the number of
people willing to act, but may not be sufficient to improve rates of behavior adoption.
Limitations and Future Research
We quantified compliance behavior by directly observing use of bear-resistant garbage containers, rather than
depending on self-reported behaviors from survey responses. While observations yielded more accurate data,
our observations were constrained by the difficulty of
determining appropriate use of the containers. For example, in 2014, garbage containers were not visible at 213
parcels (of 393 observed) during a single round of observations, leaving it unclear whether garbage was available to bears but not visible to observers or garbage was
secured in a garage or shed. As a result, our findings
shed light on the reasons residents choose to use (or
not use) bear-resistant containers, but not on other forms
of compliance. In designing future explorations of riskreducing behaviors, researchers will need to assess the
trade-off between more accurate observations of a single or small number of behaviors and less accurate selfreports of a suite of behaviors collected through survey
responses.
Exploring broad barriers to action, as well as leveraging these concepts in behavior-change initiatives, are
important areas for future research. For example, social
norms can be a strong influence, suggesting that the
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creation and propagation of norms could be an effective way to modify human behavior (Farrow et al. 2017).
Although we found that observed conflicts at neighboring parcels affected compliance, perceptions of others’
behavior (a form of descriptive norm) were not an important influence. Because we distributed bear-resistant
containers to all residents of the treatment area, leading
to 96% of respondents reporting that they had seen others bear proofing, we were limited in detecting a meaningful influence on compliance. Future work could be
improved by assessing alternative metrics (e.g., measuring beliefs about expected behaviors), exploring who
creates and reinforces norms, and examining how different normative pressures affect behavior (St. John et al.
2010).
Additional research is also needed to refine understanding of how to increase the adoption of risk-reducing
behaviors. Future research could investigate the importance of long-term exposure to conflicts and habit formation, as well as the influence of perceived responsibility
for conflict management on compliance. In our work, we
removed a significant barrier to compliance by providing
free bear-resistant containers to residents. In many communities facing high levels of human-wildlife conflicts,
however, such intensive interventions may not be financially or logistically feasible. Therefore, an exploration of
the logistical, financial, and social barriers to strategies
that proactively minimize conflict is essential. Finally, our
work draws primarily on individual-level influences to
understand compliance behavior. To further understanding of the influence of broader-level (e.g., group, institutional) factors on behavior, research should be designed
in collaboration with professionals from other social
science disciplines such as political science, sociology,
and economics.
Despite widespread recognition that promoting riskreducing human behavior is key to reducing human–
wildlife conflicts (Nyhus 2016), there is a relative lack
of knowledge of the factors that lead to those behaviors.
Further, there is a need for greater attention to direct
assessments of behaviors, rather than simply relying on
attitudes as behavioral indicators (Nilsson et al. 2019).
Using a unique combination of survey and observational
data, we were able to evaluate the relative influence of
attitudinal, risk-based, broader, and demographic factors
hypothesized to influence behavior to inform development of more effective behavior change efforts. Based on
our findings that previous conflicts incurred by individuals and their neighbors, trust in the management agency,
and perceived benefits of bears had the greatest influence, we suggest that conservation practitioners may empower individuals to act to reduce human–wildlife conflicts using messages that link successful management
of conflicts to individual actions and emphasize how
reducing conflicts could maintain benefits provided by
wildlife. While the relative importance of these influ-
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ences will likely change with socio-ecological and cultural context, we expect these to be important drivers
of risk-reducing behaviors in comparable human–wildlife
conflict situations. We also suggest that application and
evaluation of behavior change efforts guided by quality
social science information will be a critical real-world
test of the utility of leveraging psychological information
to increase compliance with local ordinances (Osbaldiston 2013).
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